Abstract: Annually, thousands of birds collide with aircraft. The impact usually has lethal consequences for the bird, the involved aircraft can experience severe damage. The highest bird strike risk occurs at low altitudes. Therefore, aircraft within the airport area as well as the adjacent approach and departure corridors are especially vulnerable to collisions with birds. To analyse risk-reducing measures in these areas, a fast-time bird strike simulation environment was developed. An open-source Air Traffic Management simulator was enhanced with a model to represent bird movements and to recognize bird strikes. To confirm the reproducibility of the outcome, Monte Carlo simulations were performed. They included bird movement data from one year and air traffic flight plans for various air traffic volumes. The number of strikes and near misses showed an expected variance within the individual replications. The results indicate that the predictability of the number of strikes and near misses increases with rising number of birds, and rising air traffic intensity. Thus, by considering simulation scenarios including bird movement information from all seasons and a sufficient air traffic volume, the described set-up leads to stable results.
Introduction
Collisions between birds and aircraft, so called bird strikes, pose a risk for both involved parties. For birds, the collision with an aircraft is a lethal danger [1] . Annually, thousands of birds fall victim to bird strikes (cf. e.g., [2] ). The consequences for the involved aircraft are usually not as severe. Still, a bird strike can result in a total loss of an aircraft and therefore is life-threatening for humans as well [2, 3] . Due to their impact on operations and their potential to cause severe damage, if not accidents [3] , the aviation community strongly invests in measures to minimize the risk of bird strikes [4, 5] . The majority of bird strikes occur at heights below 1000 m and therefore during departure or approach [5] [6] [7] . Hence, the focus of these measures mainly lies on the area within the airport fences. The International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) requires airports to maintain a wildlife strike prevention programme [8] . Research shows that the resulting mitigation measures have reduced the risk of bird strikes at airports [4] . However, in the area adjacent to the airport boundaries, where approaching and departing aircraft fly below a height of 1000 m, the operational options to reduce the bird strike risk are limited [9] . In parts, this has contributed to an increasing trend in damaging strikes outside the airport boundaries over the past years [2, 4, 9] . Furthermore, the risk of damage rises with increasing kinetic energy. Due to larger bird sizes and higher velocities of aircraft at higher altitudes, the risk of a damaging strike is increasing as well [4] . To reduce the risk of bird strikes in the entire critical area below 1000 m, this study aims at investigating the feasibility of involving Air Traffic Control (ATC) and pilots into the bird strike prevention process. For this purpose, a system of monitoring the aerial bird movements and providing real-time information about bird activity in the approach and departure corridors could be implemented. By applying an algorithm that uses birds' observed trajectories to predict their probable short-term future progression, risk levels based on the likelihood of a collision could be derived. In case of a high predicted risk level, for example, ATC could delay the take-off clearances. Alternatively, the risk information could be forwarded to pilots as an input for their decision-making. According to McKee et al. [5] , ATC and pilots are reluctant of active involvement in operational bird strike prevention due to an anticipated increase in workload. Also airline and airport operators are hesitant. Among others, a decrease in runway throughput following the delaying of aircraft is anticipated [5] . In ongoing research, the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) has addressed, among others, the potential rise workload for controllers when applying such a concept. Initial results from Human in the Loop (HIL) simulations indicate no increase in workload but rather potential workload savings [10] . The research presented here focuses on the effect on runway capacity. Furthermore, the potential increase in safety will be investigated. Thereby, the primary focus lies on an implementation where only departing aircraft are delayed. First, the consequences of a bird strike in this flight phase are most critical [11, 12] . Second, delaying approaches is operationally inconvenient and does not necessarily improve safety. To delay an approaching aircraft would result in a go-around of that aircraft. If it collided with a bird during that manoeuvre, this could lead to more severe consequences than a strike during landing. This is, because an aircraft performing a go-around has to prolong its flight under increased thrust requirements. This could be critical in case of damage. On the other hand, a landing aircraft has the shortest path to the ground which reduces the time airborne after a potential strike [13] .
The delaying of aircraft leads to a reduction of the possible throughput of a runway. For runways with a high traffic demand, this can result in a critical limitation of the runway capacity. Consequently, the operational feasibility of such a bird alert system depends on the balance between the potential of risk reduction and the decrease in runway throughput.
To evaluate the feasibility of such a system, a fast-time simulation environment representing air traffic and bird movements was developed in Metz et al. [14] and verified with an initial dataset for bird and air traffic movements. The tested data included aircraft movements at a single-runway airport with four different air traffic densities. Bird movement was obtained from weather and avian radar for one week per month within one year. To obtain results for a baseline scenario, aircraft and bird trajectories were deterministic, i.e., no uncertainties in movements were included. Up to the authors' knowledge, this is the first study evaluating the risk on bird strikes based on simulations of bird movements and air traffic. The results of that study are promising; however, the performed verification considered a limited dataset only. As bird strikes are relatively rare events, their occurrence is, in parts, subject to chance. Therefore, there is a risk that the outcome of the initial simulations in Metz et al. [14] is sensitive to the specific constellation of the input data, and thus is not representative.
The objective of this study was to confirm the reproducibility of the simulation results and to establish a convincing conclusion about the robustness of the developed set-up. For this purpose, Monte Carlo simulations were performed. Furthermore, the focus of the analysis was extended to consider near misses-dangerously close vicinity between birds and aircraft-as well. This increases the number of occurrences and thus the dataset available for statistical analysis considerably, as near misses take place much more often than actual collisions. Bird movement information from one year was randomized and combined with four air traffic volumes. It was hypothesized that due to the random nature of bird strike occurrences, variations in bird strike numbers would occur within the individual replications of the simulation.
Materials and Methods

Simulation Environment
To simulate the risk of bird strikes, a simulation environment including the movements of both, birds and air traffic, was developed in Metz et al. [14] . The environment's current set-up represents a situation around an airport where no bird alert system is active. Consequently, it can serve as a baseline for studies involving such a system or other risk-reducing measures relying on bird movement information. A summary of the simulation environment is presented in the following section.
Simulation Platform
For this study, the BlueSky Open Air Traffic Simulator, a development by Delft University of Technology, was used. This simulator facilitates the analysis and visualization of air traffic flows as well as Air Traffic Management (ATM) concepts. Air traffic can be simulated in real-and fast-time, including validated aircraft performance characteristics, all based on open sources and open data [15, 16] . Hence, the representation of air traffic required for this study is already provided by the simulation platform. In Metz et al. [14] , BlueSky was enhanced to represent bird movements and to record collisions between birds and aircraft.
Similar to the existing aircraft representation, birds are modelled as point-masses within the simulation. No bird behaviour or reaction to aircraft is modelled. This simplification is expected to lead to an overestimation of bird strikes in the simulation. Data from different studies suggest that in reality, some bird species show avoidance reactions to approaching aircraft and sometimes manage timely escapes [17] [18] [19] .
To detect collisions between birds and aircraft, protected zones around every aircraft and every bird are defined. Whenever an aircraft and a bird penetrate each other's protected zone, a bird strike is recorded and the respective bird removed from the simulation, as it is assumed that the collision is lethal for the bird. Additionally, so called near misses are counted. A near miss, as defined by the Royal Netherlands Air Force and used within this study, occurs when the separation between an aircraft and a bird becomes smaller than 50 m. Near misses happen more often than collisions. Hence, by taking the former into account, a larger dataset is available for analysis. However, due to missing reports about near misses, no comparison between simulated and real data could be performed.
Bird Movement
To represent bird movements within the simulation, data from two different sources is used to cover the extended airport area up to a height of 1000 m. This is the area where the risk of bird strike is highest [5, 6] . From ground level to a height of 200 m, an avian radar located at an airport serves as input. Avian radar is specifically designed to track birds up to distances of 11 km and heights of 1.5 km [20] . However, due to radar shadowing and limitations in tracking single birds, especially close to the ground and with increasing distance from the radar [21, 22] , not all birds present are actually represented in the avian radar data. The reduced number of individual birds close to the ground is not addressed in this study. Therefore, the actual number of birds and the related collision risk is expected to be slightly underestimated on the airport grounds. To receive more representative data for birds at larger distances, i.e., outside the airport boundaries, the avian radar data was complemented with information from weather radar. Weather radar has been used for the quantification of bird movements for several decades [23, 24] as well as for studies on large-scale bird migration (cf. e.g., [25, 26] ). Aircraft fly higher with increasing distance from the airport and thus the radar location. In correspondence to the presentation of the weather radar data, which is provided in altitude intervals of 200 m, weather radar data is used to represent bird movement from 200 m to 1000 m. This study used data from two Dutch radars, namely the avian radar at Eindhoven airport and the weather radar located in De Bilt. The output from the avian radar provides two-dimensional tracks for individual birds and flocks. To generate three-dimensional movements, height information was added based on distributions observed in Shamoun-Baranes et al. [7] . The weather radar output contains information about bird density as well as average directions and velocities of birds. To obtain bird movement information from this radar, the data was processed based on the methods developed in van Gasteren et al. [27] and Dokter et al. [28] .
Flock Composition
Many bird species move in flocks, especially during daytime [29, 30] . The weather radar data contains information about the total number of birds present in the airspace. However, information about the local distribution and size of the birds is not detectable by the system. The avian radar data distinguishes between individuals and flocks. However, the generated output neither contains the number of birds within a flock nor the size of these birds. Furthermore, neither of the radars identifies species. As the size of birds and flocks is strongly relevant to determine potential damage resulting from bird strikes [31] , a model to estimate flock sizes was developed [14] . This model is based on a study on bird migration over the Netherlands between 1981 and 1983 [32] . The study is the most complete source offering information on flock compositions of birds in the Netherlands. Furthermore, it considers bird movements below and above 200 m separately. This perfectly fits to the boundaries between avian and weather radar selected for this study. Although the distribution between individual species might have changed in the time since the study, it is still a valuable source for this research.
To retrieve flock information for the birds flying in the range of the avian radar, the top 15 species flying below 200 m were selected, representing 89% of all birds in this category [32] . Of the 51 species observed by Lensink and Kwak [32] , 16 were shown to fly above 200 m. For 14 of them, corresponding to 97% of all individuals, flock size information was available. Based on their average weight obtained from Dunning [33] , all chosen species were assigned either to the size class small (up to 0.085 kg), medium (0.085 kg-1.150 kg) or large (above 1.150 kg) as defined by the aviation authorities (FAA, 2011). All species considered are presented in Table 1 .
For every species covered by the report, the share of birds flying individually respective within flocks is provided. Furthermore, average flock sizes per species are contained. To establish the relative abundance of individual flying birds, the percentages of individual flying bird per species were summed by extrapolation from the proportion of each species in the population. The same was applied for birds flying in flocks.
To determine the number of birds within a flock, the species considered for this study were sorted by average flock size and categorized into three groups with similar flock sizes. Subsequently, the average flock size within every of these groups was calculated. Therefore, the flock sizes of every species within a group was weighted with the species' share within its group. Subsequently, the distribution between small, medium and large birds per flock size group was determined. For this purpose, the shares of species within each size category was summed up. The result corresponds to the share of the respective size category within the flock size group. The same procedure was followed for flocks in the range of the avian radar. The size distribution of birds flying individually in the range of the weather radar was calculated correspondingly by including all birds considered (cf. Table 1 ). These described distributions for flock and bird sizes are valid for daytime. During the night, only a few birds fly in flocks. Most birds travel alone or with large distances between the individuals [29, 30, 34] . The study of Lensink and Kwak [32] does not cover nocturnal migration. Hence, to represent bird distribution during the night, information was obtained from Hüppop et al. [35] . This paper describes a distribution between birds flying individually and in flocks during the night. Furthermore, for the birds that do fly in flocks during the night, three ranges of expected flock sizes for nocturnal migration are presented. These were used to calculate mean flock sizes for this study. Bird sizes per flock type were calculated based on the number of all birds considered in this study (cf. Table 1 ).
During the generation of the bird movement information prior to the simulation, the distributions for diurnal and nocturnal flock sizes were applied depending on civil twilight. Tables 2 and 3  summarize the flock size distributions for the avian radar, Tables 4 and 5 for the weather radar. Figure 1 visualizes the resulting output after the processing of the avian and weather radar data. 
Monte Carlo Simulations
Bird strikes are relatively rare events. Depending on the ecosystems surrounding an airport, bird strike rates expressed in number of bird strikes per 10,000 aircraft movements generally vary between two and 20 (cf. e.g., [2, 36] ). Hence, the occurrence of a bird strike is, in parts, subject to chance. Consequently, to obtain a convincing conclusion about the robustness of a system simulating bird strikes, a large sample size is required. However, only a limited dataset was available for this study. Therefore, the stability of the model was evaluated by performing Monte Carlo simulations. These included various bird movement and air traffic information. The risk of bird strikes strongly depends on the season [5, 37] . For this reason, bird movement information was generated for one day per month from October 2015 to September 2016. Per month, the day with the average number of birds per month was chosen. Another risk-contributing factor to bird strike occurrences is the number of aircraft in the airspace [38] . Therefore, flight plans representing different daily traffic volumes on a single-runway airport, were generated. For this purpose, real flight plans from four airports were obtained from the Demand Data Repository (DDR) 2 data base of the European Organization for the Safety of Air Navigation (EUROCONTROL), representing the air traffic volumes high (954 movements), medium (501 movements), low (305 movements) and very low (79 movements) within the simulation (cf. [14] ). The flight plans were mapped to Eindhoven airport, another single-runway airport, where the bird movement information originates from. Within all simulations, the runway was operated in its northern direction 03, where 03 refers to the runway heading of 30 degrees. The simulated area includes the approach corridors of runway 03, beginning at the Initial Approach Fixes (IAFs). For departing aircraft, the Standard Instrument Departures (SID) routes are included. Approaching air traffic is simulated from their Initial Approach Fix (IAF) until landing. Departing traffic is simulated from take-off until reaching one kilometer height. Birds from the weather radar are initialized and simulated over the entire area and removed as soon as they reach one of the area's boundary. The initialization and simulation of avian radar birds is determined by the input data. Collisions and near misses are counted within the entire area. The simulated area is visualized in Figure 2 .
For all air traffic scenarios, identical airport opening hours were applied. By merging the 12 bird movement plans with the four traffic volumes, 48 scenarios resulted. This study aims at validating a set-up to evaluate the number of bird strikes actually happening at an airport. Therefore, trajectories of bird and aircraft are considered to be deterministic, i.e., no uncertainties regarding the actual positions are involved.
Within the Monte Carlo simulations, every scenario was replicated 100 times. All randomized parameters concentrated on the bird movement information. To maximize the randomness, all parameters which were not fixed by the input data, were randomized for the replications. Considering the birds from the avian radar, where a two-dimensional track is given, the initialized height was randomized. Regarding the birds from the weather radar, where only the number of birds is contained in the input data, the simulation's initial parameters for height, latitude, longitude, heading and speed were randomized. All randomizations were performed by applying uniform distributions within the ranges defined by Metz et al. [14] as summarized in Table 6 . The uniform distribution was chosen to ensure an even distribution of the bird positions in all degrees of freedom. The resulting set-up for the Monte Carlo simulations is visualized in Figure 3 . or consistency and reproducibility, all 100 iterations of the 48 scenarios took place with identical randomization seeds. The total number of simulation runs amounted to 4800. To determine whether this number of replications was sufficient, the convergence of average bird strike and near miss numbers was assessed. Furthermore, the corresponding standard errors were evaluated. It was determined that the number of replications was sufficient, if a standard error below 5% would be reached. Figure 4 visualizes the results. Except for the very low scenario considering collisions, all scenarios reached the criterion of a standard error below 5% within the 100 replications. The very low scenario reached a standard error of 6% from replication 90 in relation to collisions. As this scenario is limited by a small sample size due to the small number of aircraft, the reduction in standard error for this scenario was defined as acceptable as well. 
Results
To evaluate the bird strike risk within the simulation environment, the bird strike rate as well as the near miss rate were calculated for all scenarios. Thereby, all collisions and near misses within the defined area around the airport and below 1000 m (cf. Figure 2) were considered.
The average bird strike rate within the simulation lies between 30 and 40 strikes per 10,000 aircraft movements for the different traffic intensities. The average near miss rate lies between 190 and 220 near misses per 10,000 aircraft movements. Figure 5 summarizes these results. Regarding both, strikes and near misses, simulations including larger air traffic volumes have smaller ranges. The ranges for the near misses are higher than those for actual bird strikes. The ranges for near misses are higher than those for actual bird strikes. The comparison of the simulation results to real data from Eindhoven airport reveals an overestimate of number of bird strikes within the simulation. Between 2007 and 2016, the average bird strike rate amounted to 12.33 for Eindhoven. This ratio includes local bird strikes reported to have occurred at the airport respective in its vicinity [40] . The simulation results of 30 to 40 strikes per 10,000 flights therefore correspond to an overestimate by factor 2.5 to 3.3. Due to missing reporting of near miss occurrences, no comparison between simulated and real data could be performed here. Figure 6 provides an overview of the monthly strike and near miss rates per air traffic intensity. Seasonal variance is more visible for scenarios including larger air traffic volumes. Peaks for bird strikes occur in the migratory months March, April and October. The highest average number of collisions and near misses as well as the largest range occurs in June. As for the annual overview (cf. Figure 5) , the ranges decrease with rising air traffic volumes.
To determine the dependency between number of birds and number of collisions/near misses, the respective Spearman correlations were calculated. There is an obvious deviation between number of birds and number of events in June (cf. [14] , pp. 6-7). Therefore, the correlations were calculated once for the entire year and once after excluding the June data. Table 7 summarizes the correlations and their levels of significance for the resulting boxplot values. The correlations and their significance increase with higher air traffic volumes. Furthermore, higher values result regarding the near misses than regarding collisions.
Within the very low scenarios, no bird strike event took place in 7 iterations considering the entire year and in 13 iterations when excluding June. To obtain a valid correlation value, these iterations were removed for the calculations of the correlations between bird strikes and number of birds. 
Discussion
In this study, Monte Carlo simulations were performed to evaluate the robustness of a simulation environment to simulate bird strikes and near misses as well as the reproducibility of the generated output. The simulations included bird movement data from one year and air traffic data representing airports with four different traffic volumes. In total, 48 scenarios with 100 replications each were performed. A test of the convergence of number of collisions and near misses as well as standard error confirmed that this number was sufficient.
The results of the Monte Carlo simulations were analysed with respect to the variance of bird strikes and near miss rates over the entire year as well as depending on the season. Furthermore, the correlation between the number of birds present in the airspace and the number of bird strikes and near misses was evaluated. As expected, it was found that there was variance in the bird strike rates among the individual simulation runs. The ranges decreased and the correlations increased with rising number of collisions and near misses for bird strikes and near misses with the latter producing more robust results. However, when comparing the number of bird strikes and near misses for the same traffic intensities in Figure 5 , the ranges regarding the near misses are higher. This is related to the higher number of near misses as well as a higher range of the number of near misses. These results are reflected in the seasonal overview in Figure 6 . The ranges decreased with higher traffic volume for both, bird strike and near miss rate. Regarding the same traffic volumes, the ranges were higher for near misses than for bird strikes.
The analysis of the Spearman correlation between number of birds and number of collisions/near misses revealed that, except for June, there is a coherence between these parameters. In June, where a high number of collisions and near misses take place in the simulation, a relatively low number of birds is active in the entire airspace. This was confirmed by an in-depth analysis of the data which revealed that the majority of bird strikes in June occur below a height of 200 m, between 66% and 85% of all bird strikes (high: 81%, medium: 78%, low: 66%, very low: 85%). This is the area which is covered by the avian radar (cf. Section 2.1.2). Of all strikes below 200 m throughout the year, between 58% and 78% (high: 65%, medium: 58%, low: 66%, very low: 78%) take place in June. This is only partly reflected by an increase of bird movements below 200 m. The number of birds present in the lowest altitude band lies only slightly above the average number of birds present per year (approximately 10% of all bird movements in the different scenarios). Hence, the reason for this significant increase in bird strikes is related to the geographical distribution of tracks rather than to the number of birds. This corresponds to international bird strike data which indicates that the fledging of young birds, which takes place in summer, leads to the highest risk of bird strikes. In the Netherlands, where the bird data originates from, most birds fledge in June [27, 41, 42] . Another contributing factor could be a contamination of the avian radar data by insect echoes. However, as no similar effect was observed for the other summer months, this seems unlikely. When excluding June for the analysis, the correlations between bird strikes and number of birds increase and become significant. With regard to near misses, where a higher number of events is available for analysis, except for the very low scenario, the average correlations between bird density and number of events are remarkably high. With the exception of June, this strengthens the argument for a higher risk of bird strikes with rising bird numbers throughout the year.
The average bird strike rates obtained in this study are higher than the ones in the initial analysis performed by Metz et al [14] . This deviation lies in an adaptation of the bird model that was performed for the Monte Carlo simulations to achieve a more realistic bird representation. By rerunning the initial simulations from [14] after including this adaptation, the bird strike rates lie in the same range as for the Monte Carlo simulations described in this paper.
The large ranges of the number of collisions and near misses as well as for the correlation between number of birds and number of collisions and near misses for the very low traffic volume indicate that the number of collisions and near misses is too low to gain representative and reproducible results in this scenario. Hence, for further studies, only the high, medium and low scenarios should be considered.
Moreover, due to the expected variance in the results of these scenarios, a quorum of runs should be performed to achieve stable outcomes. Alternatively, scenarios generating results close to the overall average could be used.
Compared to real data, the risk of bird strike is overestimated by factor 2.5 to 3.3 in the simulation. No reactions of birds to aircraft are included in the simulation which might be a contributing factor for this overestimate. The offset in recorded bird strikes should be considered when using the simulation environment for further studies. Up to the authors' knowledge, this is the first simulation environment which enables fast-time simulation of bird strike risk at and around airports. As such, it complements HIL applications as introduced by Hale and Stanley (2017) [10] . The simulation environment (Supplementary Materials) is an open-source tool. Therefore, any party interested in applying the model for their purposes are invited to download and modify it with respect to their individual needs.
Conclusions
This study analysed a simulation environment representing bird and aircraft movements. Here, the focus was to evaluate the robustness and stability of results with regard to recorded bird strikes and near misses. It was found that when considering a sufficient air traffic density, the requirements for reproducibility are met. With regards to this study, this pertains to the scenarios low, medium and high. However, there is an overestimate in number of bird strikes by factor 2.5 to 3.3. Moreover, the simulation environment does not consider birds' reactions to aircraft. By considering these limitations, the simulation environment can serve as a tool for bird strike-related studies. The range of potential applications is wide. For example, long-term effects of additional management measures can be studied and quantified by using avian radar data from prior and after implementing these measures as input for the simulation. In ongoing research, algorithms that delay departing air traffic in case of a predicted bird strike are implemented into the simulation environment. The goal is to evaluate the effects on an airport's runway capacity and safety when applying such a concept. Next to an algorithm considering deterministic bird trajectories, an algorithm including uncertainties in bird movement will be implemented.
Supplementary Materials:
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